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The Roaring Post 
 

The Newsletter of the Rochedale Springwood Lions Club Inc. 
Volume 49: Issue 4: October Edition 

Thursday, 1 October 2020     

 
Our Club President’s Report 
 Trevor’s Comments for October 2020                                                                                                                                                                         
Hello fellow lions.    
Welcome to our newest Club Member, Lion Jim Chalmers. James Edward Chalmers is an 
Australian politician who has served as Shadow Treasurer since 2019. He has been a member 
of the House of Representatives since 2013, representing the Division of Rankin in 
Queensland. 
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 It is looking good for the run to end of the year.  With the easing of Covid restrictions more 
areas are opened up. 
With what has been happening it is brilliant to see how our club comes together and finds 
ways to keep moving forward. Lions, you all have not let this dampen your passion to help 
our community and the people in it.  
I look forward to the next few months ahead. It will be busier. So rest up and enjoy the ride. 
 
 
 

One person can speak but together we ROAR. 
Thank you, 
  Lion Trevor Collins Club President 2020/2021 
 
 
 

 
 
SOME ABBREVIATED EXCITEMENT 
Some new Lions are so confused by our use of abbreviations (ZC, DDG, AGM, MMR, 
MAR, PU 101, PU101M) that have formed a Society Against the Use of Abbreviations 
(SAUA) They have asked that we permit them to promote their cause in the Roaring Post and 
publish the following information: 

“The next AGM of SAUA will be held at 7 p.m. AEST at a 
convenient CBD location, the ACTU’s NSW HQ, next to 
the ATM opposite the GPO. The VIP speaker will be the 
CEO of BHP, discussing the effect of the ALP’s GST and 
PAYE proposals on Australia’s CPI and AWE figures as 
measured by the ABS.  Please RSVP ASAP. 
 
Last year’s AGM, which attracted visitors from NZ and 
PNG and the EEC, received TV coverage on the ABC 
because of our debate between the VP of the RSL and the 
PhD from the ANU. The subject was “That DIY HIV and 
AIDS measures in the USA are OK.” 
 

 
 

                 Recycling 
Sign seen on mail box by Lion Maree Ramsay 
while delivering Christmas Cakes to customers. 
“Due to a shortage of toilet paper, junk mail will 
be appreciated.” 
 
We will be ordering Cakes this month to be 
ready for sale at our Christmas Trailer Raffle 
sites. They will be stored in the McKenzie 
garage. Members are welcome to arrange private 
sales to friends & relatives. 
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NEWS: 
• The two laptop computers were presented to LECNA at our September dinner 

meeting and Lions David Snape & Greg Nothling continue to do the 
FOODBANK run for LECNA each week. 

• At long last Peter Massey is going into hospital for surgery on his shoulder 
sometime soon and then will have 6 weeks in a care facility to recuperate.    
He has arranged for Banjo to travel back to Lions Hearing Dogs facility at Hahndorf 
for this period. Our club has offered to cover all of the costs for Banjo’s transfers and 
accommodation. 

• 8th December has been confirmed at Meadowbrook Golf Club for our clubs Christmas 
dinner.   Waiting on pricing 

• Working bee for the Santa Letters has been set down for Tuesday the 24th November 
in conjunction with our board meeting night.   Location will be at Meadowbrook Golf 
Club immediately after the board meeting.  We have purchased 500 letters being a mix 
of replies to students who wrote to Santa – Cost $300 –  

• Senior’s packs project is cancelled for this year. 
• Our Trailer for the Christmas Raffle has been ordered. This has been paid for by our 

regular benefactor. All location bookings have been made – Bunnings yet to confirm. 
• Lions Care Bears have been ordered and should be delivered shortly. These are to be 

donated to the local police to help children suffering trauma. 
• Foster Parents Project – Bags are now packed and given out for distribution. 
• The Board agreed to the request by Gail from Mission Possible to provide them with a 

suitable trolley to deliver special clothing items at the PA Hospital. ($350) 
• While Lion Peter Massey is unwell, Lion Greg continues with the Save Sight portfolio.  

 
EDITORIAL:  

I’m passing this on because it worked for me.                                                                                                    
A doctor on TV said that in order to have inner peace in our lives, we 
should always finish things that we start. Since we all could use more 
calm in our lives, I looked around my house to find things I’d started 
and hadn’t finished.                                                                                                               
I finished a bottle of Merlot, a bottle of Chardonnay, a boddle of 
Baileys, a butle of wum, tha mainder of Valiuminum scriptins, an a box 
of choclutz, Yu has no idr how fablus I feel rite now. Sned this to all ur 

frenz who need inner piss. An telum u luvum.       
Lion Greggie.   
 
 
Please send all reports and News Items to Lion Greg Nothling  

EDITOR  - The Roaring Post greg.nothling@gmail.com 
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World Lions Service Day - 8th October 
The EIGHTH of OCTOBER is the day on which Lions around the 
World celebrate the birth of Lions Clubs International. It is our day. 
A day to boast.  A day to be proud of.                                                           
A day to show the World by action, what Lionism stands for.  
For it was on this day in 1917, that our first convention was opened 
in Dallas Texas, USA, thus heralding the birth of Lions Clubs 
International.  
October 8th is a day when Lions around the world join to show the 
world by example, the objectives of Lionism and ethical practices 
which we uphold, to be the very essence of that spirit which 
amalgamates us into the largest service organisation in the world. On 
this day we show our neighbours and community what Lionism is all about. This one singular day of 
service is not merely symbolic. It encompasses the many hundreds of good works that Lions routinely 
do for others - the difference is that while we perform these activities in October, we know we are 
working as one on behalf of humanity. This is a time for us to reflect on the meaning of Lionism. For 
us to examine the true intent and meaning of our Objects and Ethics. Those objects and ethical 
practices that have stood the test of time, and that have amalgamated a force so strong, that we are 
heard in every corner of the world. This is the time for us to show Lions new and old, the "spirit" 
upon which Lionism is founded. Now is the time for every Lion to rededicate one’s self by act, to 
those "Golden Rules" of humanitarian caring that bind us to the service, through fellowship, to our 
fellow being.  
Lionism knows no barriers of culture and language - the commitment to service supersedes any 
differences geography could ever impose.  
Lions Clubs International (LCI) is an international non-political service 
organization established originally in 1917 in Chicago, Illinois, by Melvin Jones. It is now 
headquartered in Oak Brook, Illinois. As of January 2020, it had over 46,000 local clubs and 
more than 1.4 million members (including the youth wing Leo) in more than 200 countries 
around the world.                                                                                                                                                     
Lions Day with the United Nations - 20 March 2021 
Lions Clubs International will celebrate 75 years of partnership with the United Nations by 
holding two Lions Day with the United Nations events to take place in New York, USA and 
Vienna, Austria. These events will commemorate our long-standing relationship as a 
consultative NGO to the UN dating back to 1945 when Lion leaders were asked to help 
develop the NGO charter for the UN.                                                                                                              
Celebrating 43rd Annual Lions Day featuring keynote speeches by UN dignitaries, Lions, 
Leos and fellowship among the attendees. Highlights include the announcement of the 
International Peace and Essay Contest Winners. 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE – ROSTER                                       
24 October (Max. of 5 workers permitted) 

6.00am - 11.30am 
Trevor  -  David McK - Lorraine McK 
               Shaun McK - Andrea McK 
 

11.30am - 4.00pm 
Trevor - David S -  Selina -  Maree - Greg 
 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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   LIONS CLUB of ROCHEDALE SPRINGWOOD       

October 2020 
 
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

BIRTHDAYS:             8th 
Anne Walter              31st 
Lorraine McKenzie 

   1  2       3 
 

4 Daylight savings starts- 
But NOT in Qld. 

5 
Queen’s 
Birthday 

6  7  8  9 10 

11 
 

12    13 LIONS 
DINNER 
6.30pm   

14  15  16       17 

18 19 20  21 22  
 

23 24 AFL Grand 
Final @ the 
Gabba 
BUNNINGS BBQ 

25 26 27 LIONS 
BOARD 
6.30pm               

28 29  30        
 

31                                   
state election               
 

                  We have been offered the BBQ spot at Bunnings on Saturday 24th October  
Important Information: 
24th October: We observe United Nations Day. On this day, the United Nations flag takes the prime position. 
If a United Nations flag is available, it should be flown. If there are two flagpoles, the United Nations flag 
will have the prime position, the Australian National Flag taking the secondary position.                                       
+ The 2020 AFL Grand Final will be an Australian rules football match contested at the Gabba in 
the central Brisbane suburb of Woolloongabba, Queensland. 
BUNNINGS BBQ – 24 October: We are only allowed 5 persons at the BBQ, 2 in each marquee and one Greeter/Captain outside of the BBQ. 
Saturday, 31 October 2020: The 2020 Queensland state election is scheduled to be held on Saturday 31 
October 2020 to elect the 57th Parliament of Queensland. All 93 seats in the Legislative Assembly of the 
unicameral parliament will be up for election  

 
, To those who are complaining about the quarantine period and curfews, 
just remember that your grandparents were called to war; you are being 
called to sit on the couch and watch Netflix. You can do this. 

 
DAY DATE EVENT 
Tue 3rd Nov Melbourne Cup 
Tue 10th Nov Dinner meeting  
Wed 11th Nov – 14th Nov Christmas trailer raffle at Springwood Mall 
Sat 14th Nov World Diabetes Day 
Tue 17th – 21st Nov Christmas trailer raffle at Chatswood Central 
Tue 24th Nov Board meeting / Santa letters 
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2020 District 201Q1 Convention.  
The Executive has recently had to make a huge decision, and one that certainly did not come 
lightly. Unfortunately, due to the restriction of numbers, our NSW members not being able to 
cross the border and several other issues too many to mention in this report, the decision was 
made to cancel the 2020 District Convention. I would personally like to thank the host club 
Lions Club Brisbane Chinese and the host committee for their hard work to date. It was a 
devastating decision but a decision that we felt at the time was completely necessary. Voting 
and the Annual General Meeting will be required to be held within the Constitutional time 
frame. Please read CBL Rob Johnson’s report in the District Newsletter. 
DG Because of COVID-19 our 2020 District 201Q1 Convention will not be held as usual – 
but there will be a one day Virtual Meeting to conduct essential business.                                                            
NOTE: Lions Trevor and Chris will be our delegates when it is time for voting. 
Clubs are reminded that the voting papers will be posted to Clubs, along with the ballot 
papers for the DG, VDG1 and VDG2 elections so as to be received by Secretaries before 6 
November and, together with the secret ballot papers, will need to be returned to the Cabinet 
Secretary, Lion Di McCrae, by close of business on Friday, 27 November. 
 
WHITE CANE SAFETY DAY (One of the motions we will need to vote on) 
 
MOTION:  That this Convention approves the extension of the project known as “White 
Cane Safety Day” for a further three years (3), expiring 30th November 2023. 
 
EXPLANATION:  International White Cane Safety Day was declared by U.S. President 
Lyndon Johnson in 1964.  The intent was to raise public awareness of the white cane as a 
symbol of independence and a mobility aid for the blind and vision impaired.  For nearly 50 
years the two Lions Districts incorporating the City of Brisbane within their district 
boundaries have joined to raise awareness of the white cane and support of the vision 
impaired by conducting, as a project, an annual commemorative luncheon or dinner function 
held generally on International White Cane Safety Day, 15 October, at a Brisbane location.  
The function hosts the presentation of the annual Hazel and Louis Sanders Memorial White 
Cane User Award.  Attendees at this function include Lions Members, vision impaired 
citizens and other members of the public.  
The Lions Districts are affiliates of the Queensland White Cane Committee.  Lions assist 
with the co-ordination and organisation of the event and arrange transportation of the vision 
impaired people. Other local organisations may be organised by Lions Clubs located outside 
of Brisbane area. 
 
 

 
Do you read the District Newsletter each 
month? 
It’s a great read that keeps you up to date with happenings in our 
District 201Q1.    
    

They told me I had type-A blood, but it was a Type-O.. No, really, I did some 
research, and it turns out I’m super Irish. Even my blood is type O apostrophe. 
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LIONS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 2020/2021 – KEY DATES 
 ✓ Develop your leadership skills  
✓ Share experiences with others  
✓ Learn more about Lions  
✓ Become an effective leader  
✓ Enjoy fun and fellowship  
✓ Skills for Lions, business & family 
  
Regional Lions Leadership Institute 
 Dates: 19th to 21st February 2021  
Location: Current proposal is to hold this Institute in Tasmania – TBC 
 Application Deadline 31st December 2020  
The Regional Lions Leadership Institute is targeting those Lions and Leos who are looking to 
take on leadership positions at Club or District levels for the first time. It focuses on the skills 
required to build teams and manage people effectively. It also builds knowledge of Lions 
activities outside of club level and includes strategies for making change to move our 
organisation forward. There are no pre-qualifications required. Available for 2 yr. 
assignments 
  
Advanced Lions Leadership Institute 
 Dates: 15th to 17th April 2021 
 Location: Brisbane, Australia  
Application Deadline 15th January 2021 
 The Advanced Lions Leadership Institute is targeted towards those Lions who are looking to 
take on a leadership role at Zone, Regional and District levels. It focuses on higher level 
leadership skills, managing project portfolios, and dealing with the responsibilities of senior 
leadership within districts. Applicants must have completed a successful term as Club 
President, but not have yet attained the position of 1st VDG (a 1st VDG elect is eligible). 
Note: There is no requirement for candidates for the position of District Governor to have 

completed the ALLI, although it is seen as a desirable.  
 
Logan East Community Champion 
Supporters 
 
LECNA is inviting local businesses and professionals to 
make a tax- deductible donation of $1200 or $100 a 
month to support LECNA to deliver their life changing 
services, events and programs to the local community 
and to achieve their vision of a community hub in the 
Springwood of the future.  
 
 A donation of this amount will help build better lives for 
60 local community members.  
 
The Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood has 
decided to become such a supporter with an Annual 
Donation of $1200. 
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 Life and Times of Lion Sandra Smith 
S.R.N.(London) R.N., R.M., Master Nursing (Brisbane) 
 
Born in London during an air raid I am the eldest daughter and granddaughter on both 
paternal and maternal families. No pressure there to be the ‘model’ child and shining example 
of the ideal offspring.  
                                                                                                                                                                 
Growing up in post war England was a case of make do and mend. My mother cut up my 
aunt’s old clothes to make new ones for me. Food was obtained by having our own vegetable 
garden, the use of coupons and (standing in queues for hours) and food from Australia. What 
a wonderful place that seemed to be. Although the food was months old by the time, we got it 
in our shops and frequently eggs were well past their used by date!!!!                                             
                                                                                                                                                                       
Going to school was interesting as the classes were of 40 or more children and the cane was 
in use! We had trips out to museums and other cultural places and always had to write up the 
experience afterwards. Highlights being in the choir and singing recitals in London’s 
wonderful cathedrals. Netball tournaments for South East London schools were always 
exhausting playing then taking hours to get home by bus.  Joining different groups was a 
doorway to outside of the home interests. Regular Sunday school resulted in prizes at the end 
of the year and joining Brownies and Girl Guides I learnt different skills and so was involved 
in community services. Later becoming a guider (assistant) to the Brownies.  This was a 
break from ‘boring’ home responsibilities, as the eldest of 3 girls I had to be the undervalued 
help and general jack of all trades. 
                                                                                                                                                                                       
Leaving school at 16 I started work in the accounts department of Schweppes which had a 
large processing plant not far from home. Although it was an interesting job, I felt that I 
could do more for the community. One of my paternal aunts was a district midwife and I 
enjoyed going out with her on her rounds when we had visited as a child. So, my thoughts 
gravitated to nursing and I started my general training in 1963. This was a 3-year course 
covering all aspects of nursing. At this time care of the patient was VERY different then 
today. There was a VERY strict hierarchy. Student nurses took orders from the Enrolled 
Nurse, who took orders from Staff Nurses who took orders from the Ward Sister. She was the 
only one allowed to talk to the Doctors and Matron. Matron would start her daily ward 
rounds at 11am. The ward had to be spick and span and no sign of the students or lower staff. 
We used to hide in the linen rooms!                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Uniforms were supplied and no adaptations allowed. The dress hems had to be no more than 
18 inches from the ground and black stockings were compulsory. Our hats were starched and 
took ages to fold into shape. Wearing the thick, heavy black cape was compulsory whilst on 
the complex, but nice at Christmas when we wore them in reverse, having the red lining on 
the outside, as we walked through the wards singing carols.  The wards were the Nightingale 
wards - long lines of up to 50 beds in one ward. 
                                                                                                                                                           
I married during my second year and completed my training becoming a Staff Nurse on the 
pediatric ward, then working various specialties and later Department Sister in the 
Emergency Department.  In those days although there was not as much traffic as nowadays, 
we still got a large number of road accidents. This was before seat belts and crash helmets. 
The hospital was near a busy motorway en-route to Brands Hatch where car and motor bike 
races were held.  The resulting injuries were not something you would see today but they 
remain embedded in my memory.  
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My first marriage ended and after I remained a single mother of a son Jonathan and daughter 
Leila for several years until I meet Adrian at work.  We married on a snowy day in March 
(St. Patrick’s Day so Adrian could not forget the date!!)  and we then had three children of 
our own. A lovely family now of seven.  I continued nursing and we had then moved from 
our country house to an old Victorian house on the outskirts of London. Looking for 
something more to do we decided to apply to be foster parents. Our older children having 
moved onto Universities we had room. We attended a three-month course and passed all the 
necessary requirements and our first children arrived!! Year old twins!  They stayed with us 
for a year and were soon followed by other children. We fostered for several years and one 
time a family of 3 children was left with us as their mother ‘forgot’ to pick them up and the 
social worker had already bought us 2 more children!! Quite a house full! Thank goodness 
for bunk beds! 
                                                                                                                                                                      
Things were changing in London with it becoming more dangerous with increased violence 
in the streets. One day the hospital I was working in was attacked by machete and sword 
welding males who had fled to England but still had their home issues and resulting in gang 
warfare.  We decided to apply to emigrate to Australia. After an eighteen-month process, we 
finally got our visas! Yea! We were on our way! Unfortunately, we could only bring the 
youngest three as the others were at university and would have to apply later after they 
finished and had 3 years work experience. We had one year to tie up our affairs and get our 
passports stamped.  Our house sale fell through so we left it as a rental and booked our 
flights. Our youngest son had an acute appendicitis and had to go to hospital so our flights 
were further delayed but eventually on 7 July1989 we landed in Brisbane. Shocked to have to 
walk across the tarmac to the customs shed!! 
                                                                                                                                                                              
The Australian language was not what we were expecting and we are still learning! I found it 
very strange that women were often ignored in business affairs e.g. opening bank account and 
meeting head masters. I was also surprised to be on the receiving end of racist behavior 
usually from older people. I joined various groups in the community - CWA and local Cancer 
Council branch to meet new people and find out about the area. After watching Lion gift 
wrapping at the local shopping Centre, I joined in 2014. 
                                                                                                                                                                     
We soon settled in and found a house in Victoria Point. When our English house sold, we had 
our present house built and have lived here since 1993. I continued nursing, working in the 
various hospitals in Brisbane both state and private hospital getting an extensive range of 
experience. Seeing the changing face of nursing I went back to university to get my diploma 
in nursing, graduate diploma in midwifery and a Master’s degree in Health Sciences. 
                                                                                                                                                          
Expanding my horizons, I had the opportunity to volunteer to work overseas in third world 
countries helping to provide free health services. It is so enlightening to see what we take for 
granted and how others have to suffer to exist.  Queensland health offered the chance for staff 
to work in rural and remote areas for a short term, due to staffing problems, but retain their 
permanent position in their currant hospital. I took up that opportunity and had some 
wonderful times in the outback and far west.  Another opportunity occurred to help in Cairns 
after the cyclone and we left with one hour’s notice.  
                                                                                                                                                                            
In 2013 I retired after becoming unwell and not being fit to do nursing any more. Who would 
have thought that 50 years ago I would have had such varied work experience?   Throughout 
my paid working years, I have been able to fully enjoy my family and now my extended 
family of 22 grandchildren!!  We have been able to spend time with them which is a blessing 
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as so many grandparents cannot. Our children have spread their wings and living in various 
countries used to allow us great holidays!!  Jonathan and his family live in Seattle, Amanda 
and her family live in London, Andrew and his family live in Norfolk, and Adam and his 
family live in Tasmania. Our other children live in Brisbane area. We have enjoyed travelling 
the world and have met so many interesting people. It was amazing to visit Cuba and the 
Galapagos was wonderful. The history in Peru and Machu Picchu is still being uncovered and 
amazing as is a visit to Japan in cherry blossom time. Seeing the amazing buildings in Petra 
brings history to life as does visiting the Taj Mahal. Touring South Africa was fantastic and 
drifting over the Maasai Mara in a hot air balloon at sunrise. Our last holiday was a world 
cruise of 108 days in which we were able to incorporate meeting up with all our overseas 
family, aunts and cousins as well as visiting places we had not seen before like Easter Island. 
So extra stops and catch ups was amazing. 
                                                                                                                                                               
Continuing on with my Lions journey I become treasurer, secretary and President for two 
years. Whilst President I instigated Adopt a Road, Story Dogs, Clean up Australia and other 
environmental causes like tree planting for the local council.  I also focused on Lions 
childhood cancer fund raising and for two years we were focused on that great cause. This 
has resulted in trials in other countries which is a great win for Lions and Australia. Going to 
Conventions is a great way to meet other likeminded people and we have had many 
memorable times there and meeting the locals. 
                                                                                                                                                                   
Now retired allows me more time for community work and we have now added Meals on 
Wheels to our outings list!!!  Due to the virus we are unable to do fund raising in the 
established ways so are looking to do more on line to help us raise money for those in need. 
Our youngest granddaughter has now started school so we only see her after school until her 
parent gets home from work and our other grandchildren are talked to via Skype. 
 
 
There’s More Than One Way to Skin a Cat  
(or Putting Bullies in Their Place) 
 
There I was is sitting at the bar staring at my drink when a large, trouble-making biker steps 
up next to me, grabs my drink and gulps it down in one swig.                  "Well, whatcha 
gonna do about it?" he says, menacingly, as I burst into tears.                                 "Come on, 
man," the biker says, "I didn't think you'd CRY. I can`t stand to see a man crying."   
 
"This is the worst day of my life," I say. "I'm a complete failure. I was late to a meeting and 
my boss fired me. When I went to the parking lot, I found my car had been stolen and I don't 
have any insurance. I left my wallet in the cab I took home. I found my old lady in bed with 
the gardener, and then my dog bit me.    
 
So, I came to this bar to work up the courage to put an end to it all. I buy a drink, I drop a 
capsule in and sit here watching the arsenic dissolve. Then some idiot shows up and drinks 
the whole thing!  
But enough about me, how's your day going?" 
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LIONS MAKE THINGS HAPPEN 
We are ordinary people, just like you, who care about their community. 
Lions members come from all walks of life from blue collar workers to professionals all 
working together for the benefit of our community. 
"Alone we can do so little, Together, we can do so much." ...Helen Keller 
 

 

Youth Projects : Lions District 201 Q1 is committed to the encouragement of our 
youth through various programs. Youth of the Year, Youth Exchange, Children of 
Courage, and other youth Projects 

 

Disaster Relief : Lions Clubs, through the Australian Lions Foundation and Lions 
Clubs International Foundation provide much needed resources to assist when 
disaster strikes. 

 

Sight and Hearing : Eradicate unnecessary blindness through Lions Sight First 
programs. Eye Health and eye glass recycling. Provide hearing dogs for the deaf. 

We have more than 1.4 million members of our volunteer organization with more than 48,000 
clubs in 207 countries and geographic areas 
In 2007 Lions Clubs International Foundation was ranked best non-governmental 
organization (NGO) worldwide with which to work, according to ratings compiled by the 
Financial Times in association with Dalberg Global Development Advisers and the United 
Nations Global Compact. 
Whereever in the world a natural disaster occurs, Lions members will be there providing 
humanitarian service with financial support from their clubs , District and Lions Clubs 
International Foundation (LCIF) 

 
 

 
COVID-19 Safe -    Of course!! 
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La Vie en Lion 
Visit the LCICon 2021 Montréal page for registration information and the latest news 
including how we’re partnering with local officials to make your health and safety our 
number one priority. Whenever Lions come together, incredible things happen. 
 

 
Unite with Lions from all over the world for LCIC on 2021 Montréal and share what it means 
to “Live Life in Lion.”  
This year, we are proud to welcome Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Malala Yousafzai who will 
share her incredible story of courage and hope that inspired the world. 
 
Discover everything else we have planned for you at LCICon 2021 Montréal! And be sure 
to take advantage of early registration rates when you register online by January 8, 2021! 
 

PUBLIC  SERVANT : 
 (What picture does Public Servant paint for you?) 
Is it of a pen-pusher inside the Canberra bubble living off taxpayer dollars? 
 
Well, the next time you’re caught in a web of red tape, and feel like cursing all public 
servants, it might give you some comfort to know that in Australia the term public servant 
originally meant a convict! A public servant was a convict assigned to public labour or work 
for the government. 
 
When “public servant” was first coined in 1797 it was a euphemism for convict. 
Even in those early years, everyone hated to be called a convict, so all kinds of other 
expressions were coined to soften this harsh word, such as “government man”, “prisoner”, or 
“assigned servant”. 
 
And at the top of the list of ways to not call a convict a convict was “public servant”. 
 

 


